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Audio Message American Workers Need You!

Now that the holiday season is upon us, America’s businesses want it to be known that they are
grateful to all shoppers supporting their businesses. They also want customers to know that as more
made in America products become available they will be featured at their place of business. 

Business owners, large and small, who are suffering from the
ongoing effects of the coronavirus pandemic, are seeing that
unemployed Americans can’t purchase as they did in the past
no matter where the products are made. They are also seeing
that more of America’s consumers are speaking up and
showing their support for American made products at the

cash register where it really counts. With more businesses being encouraged to expand their production
lines in the United States, it’s important that we all seek out and purchase more American made so that
America’s businesses and American workers can BENEFIT equally as we focus on more made in
America and less on imports from foreign countries.

Special Thanks to everyone that supported our national effort, November as American Made Month.
  We now ask that all Americans and everyone that voted in the November election to unite behind the
American Workers Need You Campaign. If we all UNITE to PROMOTE AMERICA, we will be
able to get the people who have been unemployed during the coronavirus pandemic back to work and
get more businesses producing products with a made in the U.S.A. label. Together we can accomplish
many good things.

Kindly spread the word to others and email your comments and suggestions
to: Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com uring Made in the U.S.A. labels. Your participation is
appreciated. Thanks for spreading the word.

This is Michael Blichasz. I appreciate hearing from you. My email address is:
Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com. Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to
American Workers Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen
live or to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page
of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com


